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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday cloudy and colder, with
possible rain.
•••'"
FUTON DAILY LEADER.
For Patton First and Always
eV' •••••
Subscription Rates..
By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Mail One Year 
 
$3.00
Three Months  31.00
For Forty-Two Yew's Fia ton' s IThI, Newspaper
ESTABLISHED 1898.
For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Monda) r'l iii. F••brilitry 2-t, 19-11. Volume XL14-1Sio, 47,
THE
LISTENING
POST '
• This is Saturday and It has
been a tough week, with three
basketball games, two or three din-
ners and a couple of business meet-
ings. The old Listening Post is
feeling the strain and so is borrow-
ing a column today. Here it is: •
• • •
• About 40 years ago William
Day, a great trial lawyer in North
Carolina, made a speech that clear-
ed a negro of a charge of "lifting"
a watermelon. That speech, deliver-
ed an the superior court of Halifax
county, still lives as a classic. The
prisoner, incidentally, was a former
slave of Day's father. There was
conclusive evidence of his guilt, but
Das) saved the day with this elo-
quent address to the jury:
• • •
Quadruplets
Are Born To
State Mothe
to 
• "Jurymen, consider this re-
bring them to the City Hospital
markable circumstances. Here is an 
in Louisville.
attempt to send to the chain gang
an humble, incdfensive nigger born
and reared in a log cabin in Hali-
fax county for just pulling and eat-
ing a watermelon and going on
about his business. It is preposter-
ous! It is unjust; it is against pub-
lic policy; it contravenes the very 
One Arrives Before Doctor
F. B. I. Head
Asks For 700
More Agents
Washington, —J. Edgar Hoover,
r director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, said Saturday he
has asked Congress for 700 addi-
Three Girls And Boy Added Lionel special agents immediately
to protect the defense program
To Family Of Eight against spies and saboteurs.
Children At the same time, he said thesteps already taken to safe-guard
defense plants had proved effec
Leitchfield, Ky., —When Porter Live and that, the situation was
Lasley, 44, returned from church "well in hand."
Sunday morning with his children, Hoover's request for additional
there was a new baby at the Lasiey agents, at a cost of about $970,000
home. Shortly after noon there for the balance of the year ending
were three more. June 30, was presented to a House
Appropriations Subcommittee. Since
aThe quadruplets, weighing
- the emergency began. 500 agents
total of eighteen pounds, spent I have been added to the F. B. I.
most of Sunday afternoon before staff.
the fireplace in rocking chairs, 
"Testifies" Off the Record
while their mother greeted visitors. Members of the Appropriations
They were awaiting an ambulance Subcommittee said Hoover told
them the additional men were
The Lasleys have eight other
children, ranging in age from 3
tO 23 years old. Two older children
are dead. The family lives about
two miles west of Leitchfield in a
white six-room farm house.
law of nature and of nature's God 
Dr. J. C. Tucker, Leitchfield,
to convert a plow hand into a con- 
brought three of the quadruplets
into the world, but Beulah arrived
vict just for a 10-cent watermelon.
• • • 
at 830 a. m. without benefit of
medical attention. Mildred follow-
• "Why, gentlemen, there is an ed at 10:30; John, the only boy. at
everlasting—a divine—affinity be- 12:15, and Marttne at 12:30.
tween a nigger and a mule and a As far back as the Lasleys tan
nigger and a watermelon. What remember the only twins in the
God has joined together let no man family were those of Mrs. Lasley's
put asunder. You have been sworn grandmother. Certainly there were
to try this man according to the no triplets, to say nothing of
evidence, and the evidence is quadruplets. The baby (Mrs. Las- Fay F. Hope, husband of Mrs.
against him. But evidence of what? ley thought they might possibly Ibel Hope, formerly W. P. A. super-
Evidence that he did only what I have twins) was not expected un- visor of Fulton, died Friday night,
defy every man on this jury t° til April. February 21, in Houston, Texas, ac-
deny he himself has done—Juat
took a watermelon without asking
for it! Who can doubt that, had he
wanted time to ask for it, it would
have been given to him unhesitat-
ingly? So what harm has been
done? What evil has been wrought?
The law is intended to punish and
prevent crime, but what crime has
there been here committed? Water-
melon: delicious, delightful, full
filling! As compeling to humanity
as the nectar of the wild rose to
the assiduous bee; as irresistible to
man and beast—to white folks,
niggers and hound dogs—,as the
forbidden fruit to our first parents
in the dawn of creation.
• • •
• "But for Holy Writ that it
grew on a tree instead of a vine,
easily might we imagine a water-
melon, instead of an apple, as the
fruit which tempted Eve. But, ah.
no! Watermelon is not included in
forbidden fruit: eating it is fraught
with no sin, Why should not a
harmless, hard working nigger,
whose only perspective is a mule's
tail and the long, weary furrow,
pause in his arduous toll, dash with
his forefinger the honest sweat
from his brow and assuage his
thirst and knawing hunger by eat-
ing a watermelon?
• • •
• "Gentlemen, would you cast
backward the strong, relentless arm
01 the law and profane the hallow-
ed days of your boyhood? Haa there
faded from the walls of your mem-
ory life's dearest picture? Do you
cease to
Hear the little spring brook fall
Over the roadside, through the
weal?
Don't you remember, oh! don't you
remember, how
Oft when the summer sun shone
hot
On the new-mown hay in the
meadow lot
• • •
• You hied away to the 
placid.
sequestered old swimming pool, and
there dived and ducked, and from
whence later you crept in suppress-
needed to enable the bureau to
keep pace with the expanding de-
fense program and to catch up
with back work.
Inspection of plants engaged on
defense orders to see whether they
have sufficient safeguards against
sabotage constitutes one of the
F. B. L's major tasks.
FDR Says Disclosure Of
Secret Testimony Hurtful
Washington, —President Roose-
velt said today he considered the
disclosure of what was intended to
be secret testimeny before a Sen-
ate committee yesterday by Gen-
eral George C. Marshall. Army
chief of staff, as ;•urtful to na-
tional defense.
The President told a press con-
ference that it raised a question
of ethics, morals, and patrioti.sm on
the ,,part of committee members
and editors, publishers and broad-
casters who printed reports of Mar-
shall's testimony.
The chief executra. said it was
a question for the ic'Icrican people
to consider. At the conclusion of
lengthy questioning on the subject
he said it was purely a voluntary
matter, that he was not thinking
about censorship, btt that he was
era not to say that he was angry or
that a raised eyebrow indicated re-
sentment, Mr. Roosevelt said he
Was tnterested in the problem of
ethics and he thought that the
American people should be inter-
ested for the same reason.
In timen of world upheaval, he
added, there were certain things re-
garding the defense of the United
States that it was advisable to keep
secret.
He emphasized it was only occa-
sionally that it became necessary
for defense officials, in the in-
terest of national safety, to appear
in a confidential capacity before
congressional committees.
The President said that there
were various stories on what Mar-
shall was supposed to have said,
but that they an differed from a
memorandum he had on his desk
merely putting it up to the people from the chief of staff as to what
as a nice question to think about. I actually was told the conpnittee.
(Information about General Mar- Mr. Roosevelt refused, in response
shall's testimony )esterdaY was to further questions, to disclose the
given to The Assodpted Press by
members of the nate military; 
uniitactu:1 uiate timwounyld bsaeyeinoginpowuitnhdinag
committee before whom he testi- la felony.
Asserting he was not criticizing
Marshall was rerx,rted by some
One member said Hoover gave I members of the committee as hay-
the committee a great deal of ing said that the Paciiic fleet was
"very interesting but not star-
tling" information on various
aspects of the defense program in
"off the record" testimony.
Fay F. Hope
Dies In Teas
(Continued en page 1)
• 
IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• 
•
• The 1541 City automobile 
tags •
• are now on 
sale at the City •
• Clerk's office, price of 
same •
•
• pee
•
•
• Adv.
• • • lb 0
K. P. DALTON •
Chief of Police •
7 •
cording to a message received by
Mrs. Richard Lowery, registered friends here. 'Mr. Hope, well known
nurse, and Miss Dean Glenn,
county health nurse, assisted Dr.
Tucker.
POLICE COURT1
in Fulton, was found in his: bed
about noon on Saturday and phy-
sicians stated that he had died
Some time during the preceeding
night.
The body is arriving in Elkton.,
Ky., this morning and funeral ser-
Four drunks were fined $10 vices and burial will be held thereand today or tomorrow. Mrs. Hope now
costs each in Fulton Police court airport, power, housing and high-
this morning by Judge Lon Adams, re
sides in Arlington, Ky. way projects that might endanger
Myron Day was fined $2 and our defense program."
costs on a public drunkenness 33,454 CHECKS TOTALING
charge before Mayor D A. Rogers 
R f rrin to housing
being bolstered with an unspeci-
fied number of Army and Navy publishers in printing such infor-
mation.
He added broadcasters to the list,
In answer to a query.
planes and as having described the
Pacific situation as serious.
Then, with a warning to report-
Carmody Calls
For More Speed
In Arms Work
in South Fulton police court yes-
terday.
James Pritchard of Mayfield, who
$478,1161, MAILED TO AGED jurisdiction of the Federal works
State Offices
till Vacate
Five Buildings
New VAL, —'.del Works Ad- Frankfort, Ky. — At least five
ndnistrator John 111 Carmody saidlirrsuilefort buildings owned by the
Sunday he was "fur from satisfied Commonwealth, two of them for-
with the progress' made on somelmer residences, will be vacated by
defense projects, but that we are l'oo departments moving into the
putting on pressure for speed and new $1.200,000 State Office Build-
performance." hag when it is completed, probably
In an address prepared for a late in June.
National Democratic Club forum. One of the structures — that
Carmody added that there would housing the Highway Department
be "no lag in ti e construction of at present—likely will continues in
agency, Carmody said "over 20,-
Frankfort, Ky., -Old age assts- 000 dwelling wits in defense cen-
tance checks totaling $47808150 ters are under contract and de-
was arrested at the Pig Stand on were mailed out Friday to 53,454 fense personnel has moved into
the Martin highway Saturday persons Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, director,
night, for possession of whisky was said about 750 checks to recently
given a fine of $17.60. He was un- ,approved beneficiaries, averaging
able to pay the fine, so will be $8 each, would go out before the
taken to the county farm today. end of the month. progress, but A, have made great
Tula Higgs. colored, was arrest- Kentucky's aged and indigent re- strides forward since the last
ed Saturday night on a charge of ceived $5,338.000 worth of suds- -
public drunkenness and was fined , lance In 1939. it was announced
$5 and costs by Mayor D. A. Roger.. Friday at Washington.
Replica Of French Fort Rosalie
Opened To Public At Natchez
Natchez, Mime. —Tall Jefferson talons here
Davis Dickson. who helped build up l His first venture consisted of
his bankroll shooting holes in emp- putting a high stockade around a
ty German helments, has turned; deep hole in the earth called the
historical on a neat scale Devil's PunchboivL In the middle
He recently opened to the pub- of the last century the place had
lie a replica of Port Rosalie, which been a refuge of outlaws on the
he built at his own expense. on Natchez Trace.
the Mississippi River front where Visitors Pay to Look.
the original, the first French set- Dickson charged curious visitors
tlement at Natchez, was destroyed to climb up on the stockade plat-
in an Indian massacre in 1729 form and look down at the hole in
Dickson. who operated a lighted the ground
zoo in Paris for night visitors, Needing money in Paris after the
said he had restored Fort Rosalie, World War armistice, Dickson
complete in all details, in honor of
those early French settlers and as
a permanent contribution to this
city.
Spends Years In Europe
turned to photography and within
three days after hostilities ceased,
he said, he made $4,800 taking
pictures of doughboys with a back-
ground that looked like a battle-
Dickson was born here forty-one 
field.
years ago and went overseas in
the World War. He remained in
Europe until the present war
started. Then he returned here
looking for new adventures In
promotion.
The thought the women of Nat-
chez were doing no mall promo-
tional job themselves with the
famous pilgrimages they started
ten years ago as a matins of
making money and letting tour-
late see the inside of the old man-
ferent housing developments."
"Great Strides Made."
Nevertheless, he added, he was
"far from sat Med with this
Then he discovered a booming
business selling German helmets
that were worth the price it they
bore bullet holes. Dickson helped
his trade along by shooting the
holes himself.
Then he became a fight promo-
ter, acquiring an arena from a
promoter who borrowed so much
money from him that it seemed
better to let Dickson have the
place than try to pay the loan
back.
time we undertook the defense
housing task."
The Nation's highways, he de-
clared, could with "little incon-
venience and delay meet the
immediate demand of military
authorities."
Federal power distribution sys-
tems have expanded beyond their
original planned output, Carmody
said.
Nearly 500,000 men and women
now are engaged on W. P. A. Pro-
jects tied in with national defense,
he added.
Negro Badly
Wounded In
Shooting Scrape
reporters for trying to get the story
because that was part of their job,
the President did say that he ques-
tioned the ethics of editors and
Largest Is Three Stories
Largest of the latter is a three- at the Haws-Weaver clinic. 1932 when the Radical-Socialist
story building which contains of- Mrs. Coy Evans of Clinton is Party persuaded him to run for
Improving at the Fulton hospital. deputy from Corsica. He won. be-
Mrs. Ward Johnson and baby are coming the only Leftist of the is-
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital. land's four deputies.
Mrs. Rufle White, Crutchfield.
Route 1, is improving at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Jack Allen and baby are get-
ting along fine at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Earle Says
Nazi Threw
Bottle At Him
U. S. Minister Struci German
In Face After Houle
Incident
Sofia, Bulgaria, —U. S. Minister
George H. Earle said Sunday night
that a German army major "threw
a champagne bottle which just
missed my head" in a cafe akimish
Saturday night when the Nazi of-
ficer objected to the orchestra
striking up his requesbed number,
"Tipperary," a British World War
marching song.
"The trouble began," Earle said
at a special press conference, while
exhibiting arm injuries suffered in
the scuffle, "when the German
cornered me in a washroom and
demanded to know why I had giv-
en the orchestra ten bucks to play
"Tipperary."
Just Missed His Head
"I told him that was my busi-
ness, and that Bulgaria was a
"There are those who argue neutral country. He then fol-
that we must send food to the lowed me outside and threw a
conquered nations because their champaign bottle which just
peacetime food imports were great missed my head."
and these have been cut off by the The bottle struck Earle's arm.
blockade. But these peacetime im- Saturday night Earle said he
ports were needed largely to pro- had "retaliated by injuring his
duce food surpluses (meat, dairy features."
products, eggs) for export." The incident occurred in a
restaurant just around the corner
from the American Legation.
Food Shortage
In Europe
Laid To Nazis
Washington, —Germany and not
the British blockade Sunday was
blamed in an official report for
critical food shortage in the Nazi-
conquered nations of Norway, Den-
mark, Holland, Belgium and
France.
An Agriculture Department re-
port said that in an effort to make
up for food deficiencies at home
the Germans had drained the sub-
jugated countries of supplies
which would have provided "some-
what better than minimum food
uJy so e
The report was prepared by
Dr. Frederick Strauss, Agriculture
Department economist, for
of defense officials.
study
"Denmark, Norway, Holland, Bel-
gium and France would actually
be able," it said, "to feed their
people, despite the British block-
ade, if Germany were not adjust-
ing their agricultural economies
to her own food needs and their
industrial machinery and trans-
port systems to her war effort.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Of France, Dies
Clarence Williams, colored, is in
a serious condition at the Haws-
Weaver clinic today, as a result of
bullet wounds received when shot
by Ed LeRoy. colored, in a scrape
which occurred about 4 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon at WWie Cruces
house, located on Paul DeMyer's
farm on the Mayfield highway.
It was stated that Williams and
Leroy were quarrelling when Wil-
liams drew a pistol on Leroy. Le-
roy left the scene but returned in
a few minutes and shot him in the
stomach.
Williams was brought to the hos-
pital by tweet Huteherson and
his condition was stated as being
as well as coll.(' be expected. He
underwent a major operation,111111
night.
Officers have been unable to
locate Leroy as yet.
Lawrence Harper, son of Mr and Cesar Campinehi,
Mrs. Cody Harper, is seriously in Former Ministerat the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C WI% is doing fine
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenneth Pickering. MOO of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Pickering, is lin- maraellic Franc* --Cesar Cant-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic. pinchl, former Minister of the Navy
Mrs. Basil Barton and son of in the French Republic, died Sun-
•PaLmersville is doing fine at the' day after an operation.
Haws-Weaver clinic. Campinchi. 58, was Nary Edou-
John R. Lawson, son of Mr. and ard Daladier and Paul Reynaud,
Mrs. Hubert Lawson. who had his Republican France's last govern-
left eye removed following an in- ments before the Petain Cabinet
jury, has been dismissed from the which negotiated the armistice
use as a garage or warehouse by Haws-Weaver clinic. 
with Germany,
the division, State Purchasing Di- Mrs. Bill Cloys is improving at Among other French war lead-
rector l Marion Howard said. No the Haws-Weaver clinic. ers, he had faced charges in the
plans. however, have been made for , D. T. Falls has been dismissed Vichy Oovernment's war guilt pro-
the others. from the Haws-Weaver clinic. isecutions but never came to trial
.
Clarence Williams is in serious! In the war he won the Croix de
condition after a major operation Guerre, and his fame grew until
flees of the Welfare Department,
the Game and Fish Commission,
the Industrial Relations Depart-
ment. the Railroad Commission
and the Conservation Division.
The others are the old Gover-
nor's Mansion, now used by the
State Highway Patrol: the old re-
formatory warden's residence, now
occupied by some divisions of the Mrs. Laura Bowlin is doing nicely
Welfare Department, and the old at the Fulton hospital.
warden's office on the reformatory Mrs. Floyd Pierce of Hickman is
grounds—where the State Office getting along fine at the Fulton
Building has been constructed -- hospital.
now used by the Construction and Mrs. J. A. Latta is 
progressing
Engineering Division. In addllion. nicely at the Fulton hospital.
floor space now rented in three Mrs. A. B. H
olland, Hickman, has
other Frankfort buildings for sec- been dismisse
d.
tions of the Welfare and Highway Leon 
Browder has been dismissed
Departments also will be given up.
A lot of other moving around will
accompany the witch to the new
office building.
CALLED TO EASTERN KENTUCKY
Evangelist David Miller, District
Superintendent of the Fulton Dis-
trict, Seventh Day Adventist
Church, who preached here last
Saturday, has been called to East-
ern Kentucky to another District,
Elder J. Wesley Richardson an-
nounced today.
• ROYAL ARCH MASONS
• 
ATTENTION
• Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119,
• Royal Arch Masons, will most
• in eaDed convocation. Wed-
• neaday, February IS, at three
• o'eteek T. M. ter week In all
• the degrees. All member,
• greed to attend. Visitors wel-
• seam Supper will be served
• the Chapter.
• 
—F. 1111. Gomm. H. P.
• —GEO. C. NALL, See.
• • 
47-2t.
MURRAY 21 YEARS OLDS
TOLD 'WORLD IS YOU
Murray. Ky Two hundred
Murray State Teachers College
students who have reached the agq
of 21 in the past year were told to-
day by Dr. John B. Horton, Padu-
cah Methodist minister, that "The
World Is Yours."
Speaking during the third annual
observation of "Citizenship Day"
at Murray, Dr. Horton added: "It
Is yours, whether you like It or not."
from the Fulton hospital. Guests at the college 
were mem-
bers of the American Legion, boy
Now Is the time to renew your scouts, girl scouts, schoolboy pa-
subscription to the FULTON DA/LT trot. city and county officials and
LEADER civic club representatives.
Mother Jailed For Late Payment
On Soldier-Son's Dog License
St. Clairsvale, Ohio, —A middle- release late Monday.
aged mother spent four days in jail Husband Is Regretful
because she didn't pay • penalty "I'm so ashamed." she sobbed,
fee on a license for a dog belong- "what will the boys think when
Mg to one of her four eons now in they hear their moth!' WU put
the Army, it was learned Friday. In jail."
Mrs. Mike Korunych, 49, the wife
of a farmer near Lafferty, paid $1
license fee for the dog, but the
payment was made late and she
did not send the $1 penalty fee
which county authorities Claimed
was due because of her tardy Mt-
tion.
She was arre... - last Friday,
and fined $5 and costs, a total of
114.70 by a justice of the peace. She
could not pay, and oho wont the
week-end in jaU here, obtahdog
•
eillielO
Her husband, who said he was
away from home when • dog
warden arrested ble wife, Wall
more regretful than angry. —
"rat sorry Anna bad to pot stib
penalty .to her eandlitell:AIF
Two pbgololoSo Weee.
to treat bee foe •
phyda4 ss
rived- honk' Maki 11110'
but husband end
dasthtsce
-
-41Mre
st:T.
7.•
Al
4
• .
..11$00113=7".„40••••••••••.. ••••• 440/014.40040.
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Published every afternoon except Sundays and
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CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
 t
which may have appeated in its ne
attention is called to it
Selected Feature
THE WAR AS A CONSPIRACY
If it be true, and there is certainy
great deal of truth in it. that the
nations of the world stumbled blindly
into war in 1914. that is surely not
the case this time
The World War need never have
happened. Certainly it need not have
happened when it did. One word of
restraint from Berlin to the stupid
and rash militarists in charge of the
Vienna war office would have halted
the whole ghastly business. There is
some reason to believed that Berlin
wanted to speak that word. but dared
not. And then, one after another, the
nations followed one another into the
war like sheep following their leader into
the slaughter pen.
In short, there always was a pos-
sibility in the Kaiser's Germany that
that great country might have gone
on the greater scientific.. economic, and
even social triumphs, and thus found
its true -place in the sun" without war.
True, it did not work out that way.
but the possibility existed.
In the Third Reich, which took
charge of Germany in 1933. there never
was any such possibility. Seven million
unemployed brought Hitler to power,
and the Nazi party neyer did have
any plan for them except to build an
immense military machine.
Had the billions spent by the Nazis
on that military machine been spent
In legitimate trade expansion. in social
improvement, in the peaceful develop-
ment of Grmanv into an expanded
place in the world, tcday might have
been far different. Perhaps. Germany
being what it was, this was impossible.
At any rate. it was never tried. The
Third Reich started out with no other
promise than the building of a huge
military machine, no other philosophy
but that. of a -master race.-
It is now clear (un;ortunathly, it
was not so clear to most people eight
years age) that war was the logical
and possible outcome of all this.
agreement with Russia to partition
Poland, which gave Germany the
green light for the attack on that
country, was conspiratoriai in a sense
beyond the alliances that preceded
the World War. Those, at least,, were
comparatively open. Mussolini's • en-
trance into this war was no less con-
spiratorial and opportunistic, for no
one could claim that Italy had any
more provocation with France on June
11. 1940, when she declared war, than
she had in September, 1939. when the
war began. '
The world of 1914 always devised
III cause for its wars: often a phony cause,
We, but a cause. It remained for 1940
tti usher in a series of conspiratorial
Wars' launched without even a sug-
feation of cause or provocation.—May-
bald Messenger.
W1R OF NERITS Bl( 1%1 II:E
Hitler's war of nerves in Southeast-
own Etirope continues unabated, but
there are indications that it may de-
op a kickback and result in armed
Sixteen Years Ago
(Feb. 24. 1925)
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cequin returned
Sunday night from Biloxi, Miss.,
where they have been for the past month.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myrick,
west of town was destroyed by fire
recently.
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Buchanan, suffered a broken arm
Saturday at their home on Fifth street
Cornelius, son of Mi. and Mrs. Fos-
ter Edwards is reported on the sick
list at their home in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Winston have
returned from their bridal trip which
1""malliallriggirfflimPriP ew Orleans and Jackson,
Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Kemp and little
daughter, Norma Margaret, have re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Cartersville. Ill.
W. Levi Chisholm is in New Orleans
attending Mardi Gras
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boaz left last
night for New Orleans to attend
Mardi Gras.
Mrs. E. Parsons has returned from
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Gideon
Willingham in St. Louis.
conflict in the Balkans—a thing the
German Fuehrer does not want.
The question is no longer whether
the Nazis can win a bloodless victory
over Greece by the mere threat • of
;lurching through Bulgaria for an
attack on Salonika, but whether 'Tur-
key will fight in defense of its, Greeli
ally and whether Britain tin support
such a stand with ships, planes,
tanks and men?
-WANT ADS
CLASSIIIIID RATES
One Insertion Z cents Per Weed
(ithelmous charge fee.)
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Weed
(NlinInsem See.)
Siv Insertions cts. Per Wad
initials, Telephone Numbles
Counted as Words.
I FOR RENT. First class furnished
'three room apartment with heat.
Telephone 430. 33-tt.
_ - 
—
FOR RENT: Ro ,rner Third
and Pearl. Mode r convenience
Steam heat. Also • tractor for
sale Burt Milner. 11-0t.
- -
 
mew 5-11001.1 hoi 1,, furnished or
unfurnished, for it March lat.
Rent reasonable. 823 Fairview Call
771I. Adv. 42-St.
The great enigma in the kaleido-
scopic changes that. are taking place
Is the deaf and poker-faced President
of Turkey. Gen. Ismet Inonu. Be-
hind that enigmatic personality are
two incrutable figures whose influence
may decide the future of events, the
ruler of the Kremlin, Joseph Stalin
and the foxy commander-in-chief of the
Army of the Nile, Gen. Archibald P.
Wavell. The Turks may hold back
from the threatened conflict if Stalin
orders it: they may go forward if Wavell
dispatches an expeditionary force to
Salon iki.
To decide the momentous question
whether to rush a British expeditio-
nary force to Greece, Minister of War.
Anthony Eden. and Chief of the Im-
perial General Staff, Sir. John Dill, are
now in Cairo. They must also deter-
mine whether the Greeks will made a
stand against the Panzer divisions and
whether the Turks will back them up.
The Turks have blown hot and
blown cold. They have declared they
would fulfill their obligations under
the mutual assistance pact with Greece
and under their alliance with Britain
and then they signed the recent non-
aggression treaty with Bulgaria os-
tensibly allowing the Nazi legions to
march through the little Balkan
kingdom. Now they assert that that
treaty does not favor the Germans and
that they can be counted on to aid
Greece and to live up to their obliga-
tions with Britain.
Why this wavering? Has Stalin
given both the stop and go signals?
Has the ruler of the Kremlin suddenly
changed his attitude toward Nazi
penetration in the Balkans? It is not
unlikely. The cynical and opportunistic
Stalin not infrequently plays both ends
against the middle, and it is probable
that he has heard about the Lend-
Lea.* Bill and is not so certain now
about a Hitler victory.
Whatever the situation, the British
leaders in Cairo will make certain of
it before they decide on the' best ways
of combatting ' Hitler and his ally
MuFsolini.—Courier-Jourtml.
,
115 West State Line Telephone
Adv 44-6t
I FOR RENT-3-room apartment.
r private entrance, bath. Phone fee
Adv. 45-6
ARDISsime
MAY Ile RIM 
!them; for this is the law' Yes,
igentlemen, the Great Book — the
"MPS AGAIN" JAPR highest, most authoritative guid-
Great Britain and the United
States. London indicated Thursday,
are eonsidering steps to halt Jape,
Bede accumulation of strategic ma- '
Wrists for poesible use in warl
again the democracies
British sources reported that pro- 1
pose's to this end were given Har-
ry I.. Hopkins while he was in Lon-
don for submission to President Ro-
losevelt. They are believed to be un-
Icier study at Washington now.
FOR RENT: Thit t- rooms. West
Ftate Line. Phone 31 Adv. 42-St.'
FOR RENT-Two lush ed rooms
This new threat of action against
Japan was revealed as Far Eastern
tension was unabated The official
Japanese Domel news agency
launched a sudden attack upon
French Indo-China which was
charged with plotting resistance to
Japan with the British. the Cid-
nese and the free French move-
ment of Gen Charles De Gaulle.
LISTENING POST
1Continnesi from Page Os.)
_
635 ed excitement R n d boyish 
glee and
pulled a long, luscious, slick, shiny
watermelon -the biggest you could,
find--thence beck to the pool,
where you splashed and 'skeetetr
 
 water while the melon floated and
FOR RENT-Boon' with &Au& cooled in the eddies beneath t
he
404 Second street PI me 1010. 45-!drooping willows, t
hen carried it to
the bank, burst it against a rock,
!and with eager. Innocent fingers
gouged out its red meat and par-
took of its inward sweetness?
• • •
• "Ali. no. gentlemen, you can-
not forget. 'Whatsoever trams
therefore ye would that men should
do unto you, do ye even so to
_ _rex _
1.4.+++4144-!-1.4+44-.4444.4444.4.
ADCS for
says 'this
turn this
MI& 
 
"vmmm•••
Mobile RiNer
Traffic Tunnel
Is I'm In Use
Mobile, Ala., - Oificials arrang-
ed to open todli a new $1,000,000
traffic tunnel under the Mobile
River here, a link in the "Old
Spanish Trail" from Florida to
California.,
Only pedestrians were allowed to
enter the '3.389-foot tube during
the day. Beginning tonight, traffic
will be restricted to vehicles only.
The tunneL•nanied Ior the late
Senator John H Bankheed, Sr., is
part of U. Higinsay 90.tlt will
save about en miles and eigh-
teen minu driving time over the
'old Bay Bridge route.
It was built in twenty-twp
I months with FiderlJ funds.
-
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Qualify
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Mai!! - Tel. 199'
Read The
Paducah Sun-Desboernt
1)edirered
titid Sunday
in Fulton 1.5 cents
10, meek
I( k Ni• It I
4 gen
l'HONE 779
NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY
Beal in
Milk
Prom pt
Delivery
•
TELEPHONE 596
"You can send your boy
to do a man's job . . .
D;lssi4
754irsi•
whort you buy a
JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR"
• Get the feel of the wheel
of A .1011. Deere Tractor . check the easy steering,
short turning, easy handling, convenient hand dutch,
handy totitt•ols, clear vision, quick dodging, roomy
platform, . . you'll know why John Deere Tw
o. 
Cylinder"'Actors are so easy and safe to operate
that eves a boy can handle them.
Add en these advantages the economy of burning
low-cost feels • • . the dependabilit
y of fewer but
sturdier parts ... the easy maintenance of simpl
e, two.
cylinder designqind you'll know why a John Dee
re
Tractor is ‘.topir* with every man who owns one.
ILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
mi.'', 109 Fallon, Ky. - - 2074 4$1. St.
man's rule of conduct-
is the law.' Gentlemen,  
nigger loose."
NM In =AT
WM=
OIL-TIMATIED
CARIMMILLT
• IIII1ED
, P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - - - Fulton, Kentucky
WATCH REPAIRING
AND MOM WATONIII,
WeLeM,
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
•
FIRINIP,'••"0 1*
For a Fast
"kk Get-A tray
In this modern age 01 streamlining, tre point
with pride -atrto the fast geta, of our automobiles.
Likewise. the sante rule may apply to successful
poultry raising. Give the baby hick a fast "get.
usury" in lifi and hall your worrienare orer.
broilersce suggest that you follopr this Ida's: Begin
feeding ILL M.•1811 Starter the first day and con-
tinue uni11 the chicks are six weeks old—then switch
to 4l.4.S11 Grower. 01 course, your grocer has
these 1i ids—can him today.
11 you're interested in the high prices for early
JUST LIKE RENT
1 on may have been paving rent
for mans sears. You know that money
spent in this way is gone for all time—
you' will never see any part of it again.
There is a better way—the Build-
ing & Loan way. By this plan von t:an
build a home according to your own
desires. and you can pa's for it as easily
as von have been pay, ing rent.
Time iesied r—proed by hundreds of your
friends arid neighbors—this plan is recommended to
you by your own home Building & Loan 'Isiowintion.
TELEPHONIF. 37
- Fulton Building
—and-
Loan Association
rporated
- IRON, KY.
• •
I
tz' Fuhendartekk _Mends AI 1941.  WIXOM D Y
with the 1.Uof1 ebetiele. ike. Pearl es% 
Mrs. Nettie WINOS in Dukedom
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Weaver. Norman WOK.
Mrs. Maude is spend-
ing a few days ft gaehmes.
•
N. M. (WOE) COLLUM, SOCIETY Ennes---opyses where she is visiting her son and
attending the bedside of her daugh-
ter-In-taw. Mrs. Mike Mien-
MISS ATKINS ;INTER- the past few weeks, returned home mrs. J. L. Tate. wau hos born
TAINS T. T. CLUB yesterday
Miss Carolyn Atkins delightfully . 
• • 
'quite 1.11 of bronchial pneuesonia 11*
the past week, remains about the
entertained the Typical Ten club, BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Same at her berme en West State
which is composed of ten girls In; Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson an- 'une.
the senior class at Fulton Iligh,!nounee the birth of a son, born! GET YOUR c
oax tram H
luncheon 
.
Saturday at Its meetingsBanday, February 23, 1941. at this!p. preueu. pl
asm. Haute 6. party
The ten girls were seated et attracs ninon hospital. The baby was white variety. 
Ada_ 46-it.
•
tively decorated small tables and named Joeeph Ward, Jr Mr. and Mrs. Hal Hummel] and
also at the dining table Place cards I 
• • 
children. Freddie and Nana, of
and all decorations were of the :BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 1Dyersburg. Thin.. spent yesderday
George Washington motif and thel Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen an- lin Fulton and were guests of Mrs.
menu also carried out the idea Of flounce the birth of a son born this: Humnseirs parents.. Mx. and Mn.
George Waahington's birthday. !morning, February 24. at the Ful- I A. B. Edwards. Martin highsra7.
tog hospital. The baby has been i jowl "web of Dolma= was a
Following the serving of the 3.
coUrse menu, the girls enjoyed a 
Inamed John. ivisitor in Patton Saturday.
l
a• 
.••••01.11.
• • • Mrs. Paul Newbouse Is Wending
show at the Fulton Theatre 
'BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT today in Wickliffe on business.
• • •
RETURN mom
Fr.OR/DA
; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Fritts of Cape
'Girardeau. Mo.. announce the
Mr and Mrs. Joe Browder. who
birth of an 8-pound son, born Psi-
have
,
 bees at Port Myers, Fla., for 
day. February 21, In Southeastern
'Missouri hospital at Cape Girar-
deau
t Mrs Fritts is the former Miss
Ruth Owens. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Owens of near Fulton.
;r-
-LAST TWO DAYS-
-ADDED—
FOX MOVIETONE NEWs
—cARTOON—
T01116 TOREADOR
otimosighsommommotiumii
PERSONALS
R. B. Jones is in Milan and Jack-
son. Tenn., today on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Taylor, Mrs. S.
L. Brown and daughter. Miss Fran-
ces Brown, visited in Palmersville.
Tenn., yesterday afternoon with Mr.
Taylor's sister, Mrs. B. B. Howard
and Mr. Howard.
FEW DAYS SPECIAL -- GOOD
GRADE BLEACHED PILLOW Cases
(hemmecil Size 42x36. BLEACHED
SHEETS 'hemmed Size 72190.
IWO PILLOW CASES and ONE
SHEET for-69c.BALDRIDGE'S
3, 10 & 25c STORE 42-6
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Brazzell of
Clinton spent the. v:eek-end here
-4
/NC CD-Pky
r
-c12 YOUR . ALTKS SAKE
qoatlyr;,-
-1-14
11,
1-1
In these suiles you'll find style and ganlity that
)ott wool(' espeet to see in 'mites selling for much
more.
•
A GRAND ARRAY OF BEI) ROOM
SUITES in 4-Pieces
at $39.95
I)
-62
lour choice of modern onii 
poster he4i styles,
,bilikerg In hmli round triple mirrors and se•eral
finishrs to 'select from.
See these sail's before you buy
FULTON HARDWARE &
* FURNITUPE- CO!
Phone No. 1 — Lake Sttreet — — Fulipn, 
Ky. •
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Pritchard
of Paducah spent yesterday in Ful-
ton with Mrs. Pritchard's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Lode, Norman
street.
Mrs. Bernice Henry ha., been quite
Ill at her home on Second street.
Theodore Kramer, who is in
training at Fort Knox, spent the
week-end here with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. T .1. Kramer. See-
ond street.
flUI.TON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Walter WIMBIlham spen.
the week-end in 1$1181,111e. Tenn
Mr. and Mrs. COOP Latta and
Mr. and Mrs. ()roger Dallas enjoy-
ed dinner at ReelfoOt Lake yester-
day.
Tinkham Wants
Congress To Ban
Warahi p Aid
Washington, -- Representative
Tinkham (R., Idsaa.), said Sunday
that he would seek to put Congress
on record si ic:posed to dispatch of
any Amer warships to the
British navarbase at Singapore
In a statement, Tinkham said
he would introduce Monday a
resolution which also would de-
clare that Congress Was opposed
to "intervention in ths wars of
Asia."
Tinkham said It s as • being
repeatedly stated publicly" that
President Roosevelt was "pro-
posing" to send warships • to
Singapore.
Furnace Gas
kills Girl, 16,
And 3 Children
Pontiac. Mich. -Furnace gas
caused the deaths Sunday of a
high school girl and three childrial
who had been left in her care. A
fire department rescue crew re-
vived two other children who had
been overcome by the fumes.
The dead were Margaret. Novella,
18; Harry Hopp. Jr., 13, his 10-
year-old sister, Blanche, and Fran-
ces Heck, 10.
Frances' brother, Alfred 7, and
8-month-old Carol Ann Hinska
were restored to consciousness.
The mothers of the younger chil-
dren were sisters.
Fire department investigators
said an explosion of coal gas with-
in the furnace apparently had
blown out a chimney connection
in the basement, flooding the
house with deadly fumes.
CANADA REPORTS PLANE
LOST, FOUR ABOARD
Montreal — Dr. Sir Frederick
DEMOCRATS SET JACKSON DAY 
Banting, Nobel prize winner for his
DRIVE FOR MARCH t9 share 
in the discovery on insulin,
was missing Monday night with
Washington, —Richard J. Rey- three 
other persons in a military
Mr. and Mrs Eddy Elect art T.,... fold.,, treasurer of the Democratic 
airplane being delivered by a civil-
turning to their home in New York . 
i ian organization.
National Committee. announced
City after a visit with friends herc.1Sund
ay that the annual Jackson 1 An announ
cement said the plane
Mrs. Beck has been here for a , Day
 dinner of the Democratic Par-'disappeare
d Friday morning while
week and was owed by her hus- iY wo
uld be held March 29 , flying in favo
rable weather condi-
s
band last week-end. As he
 has in the past President Lions. No other 
details were given.s
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell Stcckdale I Ro
osevelt will address the dinner 
Il
It was feared the plane might1 
of Paducah were guests of Mr. and to be h
eld in Washingtsn, and his have come down 
in the sea off the
Mrs. W. 0. Locke and other friends 
East coast or on land remote from
remarks will be broadcast to the
other gatherings throughout the means of com
munication.
Country .11•111111.--
The dinners will culminate a;
five-week drive for funds, to be I
I
Mr and Mrs_ Harry Green of Mil- started Monda
y.
in Fulton yesterday.
Raymond McNatt of Dukedom
visited friends in Fulton last week-
end.
burn, Cy.. and Miss Martha Sue
Douglas of Union City were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Boyd and C. A., Jr., at their home
on Fairview yesterday.
Dr. J. L Jones is spending today ,
In Louisville where he is attend-
ing dental lectures_ He illrill return
to his home tomorrow ning 'I
Mrs. A L Holland and rs. A B
Newbouae visited in Pad h yes-
terday. They were aceomganied to
Itu(Iiacah by their newheis. Bobby
Illgy, who returned to his home
I.
 , r visiting his aunts here.
F Mr and Mrs =ester. vi.11);
in Pietbeat
f Ii &nil' retailing about1 thd sante
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Paul
MeWhouse. Fourth streeti
Eider and Mrs. IT-Wesley Rich-
Avalon. Ely Layton. Miss Margaret
Walker and Mrs. Sylvan French
motored to Memphis yesterday
where they spent the day with Mr
French. a patient in St Joseph
Hospital.
Little Milton Owen, son of Mr.1
and Mrs. Milton Extun. returned
to his home here Saturday night
froth DoQuoin. Ills where he has
,Seen !pending the last two weeks
, with Mr and Mrs_ Harry Mott He
 
wss accompanied to Fulton by Mrs
;Platt who is visiting her father.
!T. M. Qum.
Mrs. B C Pittsford of Chicago.
!who his been the house guest of
lbor niece. Mrs_ Howard Edwards.
for Use past few wcrks, left this
morning for her home
Mrs. J. W. Leath and Mrs. Wai-
laCe Shankle. Jr_.. motored to Pa-
' dash yesterday and were accom-
panied home by Mr. Leath who was
dismissed from the Illinois Central
hospital Mr. Leath is much im-
proved.
Mrs Ruth Collins of Detroit ts
af !ending the bedside of her moth-
er, Mrs. Sid Smith. who is quite ill
at the home of Mrs_ Smith's Moth -
sermaps
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
OPEN 'MY and
NICHT
In the past, the disscrs have
been held in January sn the an-
niversary of the Battle of New
Orleans, but they were postponed
this rear because of the Presi-
dential Inauguration.
IRISH ARE NEUTRAL IN
AN ORIGINAL WAY
_r
Dublin, tire — Ireland is neu-
tral, so neutral she's willing to
fight to prove It, but—
There Ire th ands of Iristurgen
in the atrned force.s of the British
ous 
agnpire. i.
' Seam, of the nine s aud i
admirals who won pra in British7
Prime Minister Churchill's recent 1
speech for ri,ics to the British!it
Empire we rish
\
• Permrent Wares
• Fin jet Wares
• Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
t. Highlands
— — 
PHONE 721 — —
/A Are You, too4./
Troubled with
Romedy :
ANTI-WALLPAPERITIS?
Symptons:
Your old wallpaper de-
presses you with its faded, un-
even look. Even when new, it
- 
didn't seem to fit your room.
• The more you see it thc worse
grows your disposition.
Style-Perfect Wallpaper. Its harmon-
ious color schemes, beautiful designs and durability
will soothc the eyes and quiet the nerves. Not a seda-
tive, but a restful, Musing tonic to ony patient.
Rot orn me MANI
by the thousand*.
cured! You need
never again auffini
ck:r
WALLPA
PER
Exchange Furniture Company
•
HORPMEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
—Phon* No. 7—
;
PACE MIME
BARGAINS IN
ENAMELWARE
50; SALE
• Tea Kettles
• Dish Pans
• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
See Our Window—
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 - - Main St. - - Fulton, Ky.
Have You Served BIRDS EYE Foods?
Ask your neighbor about these
economical, farm fresh, ready-
to-serve fruits and vegetables.
EACH PACKAGE SERVES 4
SERVE A SURPRISE SHORT-
CAKE TONITE
IFRO ED FOODS
BEANS Spec
ial Thu 
 
Advertised inLIMA 
"LIFE"
T 4  SpecialA d vTerhtiser a-fits
CUT CORN In"LIFE"
STRAWBERRIES
RED PERCH
as
POUND
SIOTIES • •
23c
21c
 
30c
35c
Asparagus ruts — — — 30e
Green Peas 25c
Rhubarb — — —20c
Green Beans — — — — 20c
Peaches 27c
Brussel Sprouts — — — 28c
Raspberries 25c
Sliced and Sweetened — box
equals quart whole berries
Rent a Food Lock-
er Today!
$10.00 Per Year
only a few more left
DeMYER MARKET
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER SYSTEM
Phone 118 — — 246 Fourth St.
IMMO
:•++•:•+++++++44+++++.40464044)...
A CAREFUL STUDY OF
INSURANCE PROTECTION
ta
It will pay any business man or
any home owner to make a careful•
study of his insurance! Your eXe :ire
future may depend 
e of
days on having adequ e and am*
prehensive insurance. niP sari
of a life time are 
m 
eonsta tly infill
for no an can be tare enough
remove entirely the peri f fire.
Our yaws 01 esporispre In lidi
'foibles is osf siljor yogi
hafting. 07# mat se flail
with 'stem stny aim
I.
••••••• 4.• •Nr •11.00K •••• AN. ••••
•
'
4 1 •
•
ras•
•
PACE FOUR s FULTON
College Considers
Speeding Output
Of Engineers
New Brunswick, N. J.,— The Rut-
gers College of Engineering is con-
sidering a plan to reschedule cur-
ricula and speed up graduation
fourteen months in the interest of
national defense.
President Robert C. Clothier said
today student reaction is being
Mated on a suggestion for length-
thing the school year to include a
third semester, made by the advis-
or': committee on engineering ds- i
lapse training of the United Statesi
Office of Education.
,the plan would help step up the!
Annual national output of 12,000,
college-trained engineers to a level
Permitting employment of 50,000
trained technical experts for the,
defense effort-
'Vacations would be cut to a week
a
between the fall and spring terms
nd to two weeks between the sum-
mer and fall terms.
Defense Housing
Fund's Doubling
Is Reconunended
Washington, — Legislation to au-
thorize an additional fund of $150,-
000,000 for defense housing, doub-
ling the original sum, was recom-
mended unanimously today by the
House Public Buildings Committee.
The committee acted after C. F.
Palqier, co-ordinator of defense
, houking, testified that a survey
! showed at least 44.900 housing Un-
its were needed in sixty-five areas,
for defense workers and another
9,52enitft1n thirty-five areas tor
the familiar of enlisted men in the
Army and Navy.
BRITISH SAY PLANES
BEING FLOWN FROM
U. S. TO FAR EAST ,
'day that planes are being
; from this country to its foreeal
the Far East.
The announcements followed 'by
only a few days the arrival of large
Australian reinforcements at Sing-
apore. Britain's stronghold in the
Orient.
The statement made by efficiala
at the British embassy did not
mention the purpose of the plane
movements nor disclose the nuai-
bers, types or routes of the aircraft.
British officials told newsmen
only that aircraft are being flown
from the west coast of the United
States to their forces in the Far
East, indicating that powerful bom-
ber reinforcements are being sent
to the naval and air base at Singlit.!,
pore. "7 1
The British are now buying:4
number of bombing planes on thet
west coast capable of flying to tbe
Far East by way of American field'
at Hawaii, 2.089 miles from 191191
Washington,— Seeking to dis- I Francisco. 7:
courage Japan from undertaking a i
drive to the south while Britain is;
preoccupied with Germany. the,
British government announced to-
Tt* the "RUN"
out of Running
Your Home!
Stair-climbing and running from room to room to
answer the telephone or to make a call are hardsh:ps
you need no longer endure. The low-cost convenience
of one or more extension telephones will banish these
tiring, time-wasting steps.
Because it gives so much and costs so little (only
a few pennies a day), it really doesn't pay to try to
get along without at least one extension telephone.
Order yours today.
Ionian BEUTELEPHORE ono TEMA COMPUY
•
REPO
Extensive revival of interest in
fruit growing in the Kentucky
mountain county of Harlan is re-
ported by Gray H. Williams, agricul-
tural agent. Farmers are planning
to renovate old orchard.,, to start
new orchards, and to start or ex-
pand plantings of small fruits.
Several hundred trees will be
priinned, sprayed and fertilised in
orchards of Oscar Hensley and
Robert Brown. Ray Calloway will
transplant 4,000 Blakemore straw-
berries and Jess Cornett 2,000
plants, Mrs. Millard Kelly has
plantings of grapes, raspberries
and boysenberries. A considerable
number of farmers will grow boys-
enberries for the first time.
SE=CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
f
Groceries & Men
-hWe iiLidlinri4 I. T1
101 State 1.4ne §t.
_—!
•
 AO
1.
. , t ti WHEN YOU WANT
1 #
4 1404`'
INT
CALL
No. 30
We are always glad to submit estimates
-FULTON
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
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Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, February 24 1941. 
QUADRUPLETS. NIOTHER
CRIES t'RS SEEING
Term I OK FIRST TIME
- —
Fargo, N. D ller eyes tilled
with tears Mrs Nick Brown, of
Leonard, mother of quadruplets,
saw her babies for the first time
In their private ward in a hospital
here today.
When she came out, trying to
preserve outaard calm, her hus-
band asked her:
"What, did you think of them?"
"Oh they're wonderful-" and
tears glistened on her cheeks.
"They're Just like their pictures.
I would like to have picked them
up but I couldn't. They were be-
hind the glass in their incubators."
She spent 15 minutes in the ward
clad la a surgical gown and a
gauze face mask, walking from
baby to baby, watching them close-
t,'
Mrs Brown had looked forward
tor 11 days for the big moment tO-
daY. Her babies were: born Feb. 6
Ind her only view df them had
been Photographs. Her husband
had been more fortainate, having
seen one of the IbungSters on the
day of its birth
•
FUOMVE SEAL
T %pm IT EASY
IN ROCKING CHAIR '
in a rocking chair, its foreflippers
folded contentedly across Its chest.
When Dyson approached, the
seal flopped up a stairway to the
top floor of a garage.
Dyson finally succeeded in las-
soing it. and put in back in the
ocean
1
' Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader
Newport Beach, Calif.,— A house-
wife telephoned poliee that a seal
was chewing up her furniture.
It wasn't chewing when Officer
Walt Dyson 4yrtS•d, but the seal
was blitr..ty tgitbag back and fortn I
RATS OVERRUN
TREASURE ISLAND'
ONCE A FAIRYLAND
San Francisco, —Treasure Island,
once a fairyland, could use a pied
piper.
The man-made exposition is-
land, now a scene of demolition,
Is overrun by rats which are gnaw-
ing telephone cables and buildings.
Dr. J. C. Geiger, city health officer,
told Rear Admiral Arthur J. Hep-
burn, 12th Naval District com-
mandant, that vigorous rat trap-
ping and poisioning campaigns
would have to be conducted before
the Navy establishes Is training
center there.
PROBER CITES
MASSED CASH
Washington,— Chairman °Mah-
oney (D -Wyo.) said today a Mo-
nopoly Committee study showed
that a large part of the Nation's
savings had been "concentrated in
i the control" of big life insurancecompanies The result, he said, isthat "these reservoirs of savings
are now to all practical purposes
available only to big business."
CYMahoney termed this the "mo.st
significant result" of the study.
"Small business and local areas."
O'Mahoney declared. "no longer
have the supplies of capital that
they need because of the concen-
tration"
The Wyoming Senator said he
was considering steps that might
be taken to meet the siteation.
MAN CARRIES HIS PONY
FROM BLAZING BUILDING
Philadelphia,— When fire broke
out in James A. Simler's barn to-
day, a Shetland pony became so
frightened it refused to leave the
building. Simler solved the prob-
lem by lifting the 150-pound ani-
mal off its feet and carrying him to
safety.
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very Hartl—No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
YOU &II AVE
CAN MIR
4 AVE costly repairs and winter
r ri I on:ng on your old car
v E ln original purchase price. We
, 1,-1 ,lcf to corn, any of our used
s- over for hocyher prices in the
.pli Prices reduced to sell no w
es• v E on 'cis, oil and upkeep
/Jul, dri a modern ;rev di-
:toned used car tr!
USED CARS GUARANTEED 30 DAYS
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR 16 YEARS
to,
The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story
-40-A flick of the anger—and the eider
sive. new Magic Shelf makes room for
ertra-taextra-tallbot t 1 f. 3. Another easy change
- and there's room for • 12-pound
turkey — five anger-tip adjustments
give you fivsc shelf arrangemaits.
/big big Veget.ble Bin at the
bottom of the '41 Kelvinator
bddecvtf bushel of p
aStior.s. turnips— say t )u
oduntless steps every d
C.ocoplete equipment! Big Vegetable Bir.-30 per cent
bigger Crisper—Meat Chest—Po
lar Light—Room for frozen
toads—Stainless Steel Cold-Ban— Magic Shelf—record econ
-
a*, Only Kelvinator gives you 
this value, because only
Satvinator has this kind of program of large-
volume produc-
tion and low-cost selling. 
Savings on othermodels range up to
p0. come me the new 
Keivinators on our display floor today 
Il.
PAW start at for an oguippod 6% 
cubic foot mod
•
ea
04 cubic feet of sheer convenienc
e—$139. az•that's what you get with this...COM-   70
phtely Equipped Model 8-6 —Only
••••kr err ••• fle/Aver le peer Miss lab
5- Vow P.roctios Plea SW* soikssseiaistra
ito 8et KENN
•
•
141612ffllifl
PHONE-30 - - - 400 MAIN STREET
•
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE
PHONE No. 4 — — 324 WALNUT STREET — — FULTON, KY.
